Remote Desktop Win/Win

This document gives you the steps to successfully control a Windows based workstation from a Windows based client. However, if you find that you are using a different scenario, please review the other documents available for use.

- Remote Desktop Windows to Mac
- Remote Desktop Mac to Mac
- Remote Desktop Mac to Windows
- Remote Host Setup for Mac
- Remote Host Setup for Windows
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By default, Windows 7 and 8.1 come with the Remote Desktop client already installed.

1. From the **Start** menu, select **Remote Desktop Connection**.

Another option is use **Search program and files** and type in **remote desktop connection** and hit your **Enter** key.

2. Input the workstation name or the IP address of the computer that you want to remote and select **Connect**.
3. Type in the credentials for the remote workstation and select **OK**. If you wish to have your information cached, please check **Remember my credentials**.
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4. Congrats. You are now remoting a Windows workstation.
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**Note:** If you cannot connect, either the remote workstation is not set up for remote control or your permissions are not enabled. Please open a ticket with the Helpdesk to resolve the issue.